Oarsmen Open Season April 22 Racing Against Harvard and BU

OARSMEN ON THE WATER

Tech Oarsmen have been chewing the fat over the Charles River waters since the ice left about a month ago in preparation for their first meet against Harvard and Boston University April 22.

Coach MacMillan says that he has an excellent squad and is looking forward to a most exciting season. From his large squad Coach MacMillan has picked what promises to be the varsity boat, consisting of four men from last year's winning team for four years, and as this year's captain, Will has done his utmost to promote wrestling at M.I.T.

Working for the varsity in his freshman year, Will had a successful season and went on to take second place in the New England Championships. During his four years of varsity wrestling he won fourteen out of twenty-four matches. Will will try to make a name for himself in the New England Championships.

Will hail from Zachary, Louisiana, but has been going to school in the North for the past eight years. (Continued on Page 1)

Fencing Team Takes Thirteenth Place In Field Of Thirty Three

The M.I.T. fencing team was placed thirteenth in a field of thirty-three entries in the National Intercollegiate Fencing Championships at Detroit last week. Captain E. S. Speelman Charlie Kurz, assistant John Lowery, and sophomore Chuck Nardos of the M.I.T. fencing teams all contributed to the success of the team at the meet, made up of a well balanced team. The squad travelled to be the black block of the meet at the midpoint of the contest since the Techmen were in seventh place, only a few victories out of first. However, in the second day of fencing the Techmen posted several minor victories over their foes, and the Beaver fencers dropped several other losses.

Bishops (Continued from Page 1)

best men are desired in class organization. The consequences of such an opinion can easily lead to a class organization that boasts a heavy majority of men from one or two living group having parliamantal ideas. Our party believes that, first, a class organization should have delegated a fair number of men from all living groups and second, that the best men from these respective groups be selected to lead and organize. In this manner the danger of a weak government clique is eliminated.

The candidates on the slate of the New Life Party plan to pass through the whole experience of the slate, The candidates on the slate of the New Life Party plan to pass through to the midst of the contest since the Techmen were in seventh place, only a few victories out of first. However, in the second day of fencing the Techmen posted several minor victories over their foes, and the Beaver fencers dropped several other losses.
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